The Cambridge Encyclopedia of the English Language by David Crystal

Jan 20-22  Introduction.

Jan  27-29  Review: linguistics and phonetic transcription.
    pp. 236-256

Feb  3-5   Language change.
    pp. 190-215

Feb  10   Language Reconstruction.
    http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Comparative_method

Feb  12   TEST 1

Feb 17-19  The Indo-European language family.
    http://www.utexas.edu/cola/centers/lrc/iedocctr/ie.html

Feb 24-26  The Germanic language family.
    http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Germanic_languages
    http://pages.towson.edu/duncan/germanic.html

Mar  3-5  Germanic to Old English.   pp. 6-29
    http://facweb.furman.edu/~wrogers/phonemes/phone/rules/index.htm
    http://furtherc.com

Mar  10  Old English Phonology.
    http://facweb.furman.edu/~wrogers/phonemes/phone/oe/index.htm
    http://members.tripod.com/babaev/archive/grammar41.html
    http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Old_English

Mar  12   TEST 2

Mar 17-19  Spring Break

Mar 24-26  Old English Grammar.
    http://members.tripod.com/babaev/archive/grammar42.html
    http://members.tripod.com/babaev/archive/grammar43.html

Mar 21-Apr 2  Early borrowing.
    pp124-135
    http://wiz.cath.vt.edu/mosser/helmod/intro.html

Apr  7   Subjection and Reestablishment of English.
    pp. 30-55
    http://wiz.cath.vt.edu/mosser/helmod/eme.html#MEHistory
Apr 9 TEST 3

Apr 14-16 Old to Middle English: Phonology.
http://facweb.furman.edu/~wrogers/phonemes/phone/rules/index.htm
http://facweb.furman.edu/~wrogers/phonemes/phone/me/index.htm
http://mockingbird.creighton.edu/english/fajardo/teaching/upperdiv/mideng.htm

Apr 21-23 Old to Middle English: Grammar.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Middle_English

Apr 28-30 Middle to Early Modern English: Phonology.
pp. 56-75
http://facweb.furman.edu/~wrogers/phonemes/phone/rules/index.htm
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Early_Modern_English

May 5-7 Middle to Early Modern English: Grammar.
pp. 76-91
http://facweb.furman.edu/~wrogers/phonemes/phone/rules/index.htm

Final Exam Thursday, May 14, 10:30am

- Attendance is required.
- Test 1, Test 2, Test 3, and the Final Exam each count 25% of the course grade.
- Tests will be based on both lectures and assigned readings.
- Readings must be done by the date indicated on this syllabus.
- No makeup exams will be given.

The University of North Texas makes reasonable academic accommodations for students with disabilities. Students seeking reasonable accommodation must first register with the Office of Disability Accommodation (ODA) to verify their eligibility. If a disability is verified, the ODA will provide you with a reasonable accommodation letter to be delivered to faculty to begin a private discussion regarding your specific needs in a course. You may request reasonable accommodations at any time, however, ODA notices of reasonable accommodation should be provided as early as possible in the semester to avoid any delay in implementation. Note that students must obtain a new letter of reasonable accommodation for every semester and must meet with each faculty member prior to implementation in each class. Students are strongly encouraged to deliver letters of reasonable accommodation during faculty office hours or by appointment. Faculty members have the authority to ask students to discuss such letters during their designated office hours to protect the privacy of the student. For additional information see the Office of Disability Accommodation website at http://www.unt.edu/oda. You may also contact them by phone at 940.565.4323.